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If you want  to reach those goals then you've got  to take steps to 

change how you are communicat ing with potent ial job seekers. 

Re-writ ing a job ad to be more engaging has been proven t ime and again to be the most  effect ive 

approach to increase both the quality and quant ity of applicants. Even bet ter, it  won't  cost  you a 

penny! What  follows is our proven process for writ ing a killer job ad. | dare you to change just  one ad. 

It  will be painless and just  might  change your hiring results forever!

Int roduct ion
Let 's start  with a quick quest ion. On a scale from 1-10, how impact ful is your job ad when hiring? 

Most  people | talk to don?t  believe that  changing their job ads can really have a substant ial impact  

on their applicant  f low. They come to me hoping that  | will tell them about  some new top-secret  job 

board that  they've never heard of or some insider secrets. But  the t ruth is, most  don't  understand 

how integral the job ad is or just  how powerful it  can be when engaging qualif ied job seekers.

We regularly 
see increases 
in applicant  
f low of  50% to 
150%

After years of re-writ ing clients? ads and assessing the 

results, | can tell you with 100% assurance that  adjust ing 

a poor job ad has more impact  on applicant  f low than any 

other thing | can suggest . We regularly see increases in 

applicant  f low of 50% to 150% by re-writ ing their ad 

based on the out line in this booklet . Not  only does an ad 

re-write require no upfront  cost , but  you can also quickly 

test  it  to prove that  it  will work without  a lot  of risks. 

Simply re-write one ad, post  it  on your favorite job board, 

and see what  happens. Worst  case scenario, you can 

revert  to your old job ad. You really have nothing to lose!

Steps t o Writ ing Your Killer Job Ad
If your goal is acquiring talent  and making a posit ive 
impact  on your applicant  f low, t hen why is your 
process all about  you, t he employer and not  about  
t he candidate?
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Def ine Your Goals
The first  step in writ ing a killer job ad is to clearly ident ify what  your goals are, and then use these 

goals to drive your writ ing process. There are 3 goals that  you should have when writ ing a job ad:

# 1 - At t ract  more of  t he right  people
Job boards are search engines. This means that  you need to use 

the right  ?keywords? in your job post  t it le and the job ad that  are 

most  likely to be searched for by your target  job seeker. (i.e. 

part -t ime job seekers search for the word ?part -t ime? not  ?pt?) 

Take just  a few minutes and write down all of the words or 

phrases that  may be associated with your open posit ion and 

indust ry. Try searching for a few from your list  and see what  

results you can find.

# 2 - Engage your audience/ applicant s
You want  the people who find your ad to actually read it .

Legally reviewed job descript ions, full of legalese language

and loaded with bullet  point  requirements and dut ies are unst imulat ing and honest ly off-put t ing to 

the reader. Your ad should engage and possibly even entertain the job seeker. If your job seeker is 

engaged there is a drast ically greater chance they will apply. Which leads me right  into the next  

goal.

# 3 - Encourage your job seekers t o apply
The job ad is about  expressing to the job seeker how grat ifying it  would be to work for your company 

and how significant  the opportunity will be for their career. What 's more, you've got  to ensure that  

you have answered most , if not  all, of the quest ions that  the job seeker will have before asking them 

to invest  their precious t ime and energy applying. (i.e. don't  post  a part -t ime job without  including 

the work schedule. If you won't  display the pay rate, at  least  suggest  a pay range, etc.) Last ly, 

provide clear inst ruct ions on how to apply and what  to expect  during the applicat ion process.
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Job Ad Out line
Your ad should include most , if not  all, of the following sect ions. You can play around with the order 

of the middle sect ions to achieve a part icular f low the way you'd like it , but  we recommend 

maintaining the first  sect ion (int roduct ion) and the last  sect ion (how to apply).

1. The Int roduct ion

2. About  The Company

The int roduct ion should be a short  paragraph (2 to 3 sentences) that  is at  the very top of the ad. It  gives the 

job seeker a quick int roduct ion to the posit ion, but  more important ly, it  is generally the snippet  that  shows up 

on the job board search results page. This should be short  and sweet  and contain just  enough informat ion for 

the job seeker to quickly know the most  important  points to your job offering.

EXAMPLEEXAMPLE

Notes

We are looking for a part -t ime (25-30 hours per week)  

Customer Support  Represent at ive (Hiring Concierge)  to add 

to our team. Don't  worry, previous hiring/ HR experience is not  

required, we will teach you everyt hing you need to know! If  

you enjoy working wit h people, are good wit h a computer, 

and have excellent  writ ing and communicat ion skills, t his 

posit ion is for you.

This sect ion needs to be writ ten from an internal perspect ive, not  what  a prospect ive client  wants 

to know. What  does the job seeker want  to know about  your company? The easiest  way to get  

content  for this sect ion is to ask a couple of employees the following quest ion: "How would you 

describe our company to a friend or family member? (Specif ically: what  we do, how we do it , why 

we do it , what  our culture is, etc.)

EXAMPLE
We are a 15-year old company, wit h off ices in Eagle Mount ain & Washington, Ut ah, t hat  provides hiring soft ware and services to 

over 4,000 small and mid-sized companies t hroughout  t he United St ates. Quite simply, if  it  has to do wit h hiring, we do it . More 

import ant ly, our goal is to not  just  help our client s hire but  to help t hem maximize t heir hiring result s...
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3. A Day In The Life As a [ insert  job t it le]

4. Job Qualif icat ions /  What  We Are Looking For

This sect ion replaces what  would normally be the "dut ies" port ion of a job descript ion. Get  rid of the long list  

of boring bullet  points from your job descript ion, and replace it  with a narrat ive. Ask one of your employees 

for their perspect ive about  what  their average day looks like. This sect ion can include more than just  dut ies. 

Employees might  talk about  meet ings, how their manager interacts with them, work environment , 

ext racurricular off ice act ivit ies, etc. To gather this informat ion you could request  something like this: "In one 

to two paragraphs, describe what  the average day in your job from start  to f inish."

EXAMPLE
Working at  our front  desk will give you the opportunity to do 

lot s of different  t hings. It 's really a mix of sales, customer 

service, and billing all rolled into one awesome job. Don't  fear 

t he unknown, our t raining is excellent  and we will get  you up 

to speed in no t ime. Primarily, you'll be engaging with and 

talking to customers, whether over t he phone, via email, 

online, or in person. You'll answer their quest ions, give them 

pricing for our services, place service orders, help them with...

5. Work Schedule (Only needed for part -t ime or f lexible posit ions)

This is one part  of your ad t hat  can include some bullet  point s, but  use t hem very sparingly. An easy way 

to build t his list  of requirements is to ask t he people t hat  perform this job every day. You st ill might  

experiment  wit h leaving t he bullet  point s out  and writ ing t his in a paragraph format  as if  you were 

explaining it  to someone else.

This sect ion doesn't  need to be long, but  it  does need to be included if your work schedule will be different  

than a normal 9 to 5, 40-hour per week job. Be specif ic and provide your ideal schedule and if some of it  is 

f lexible. Part -t ime candidates are typically engaged in mult iple other responsibilit ies.
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6. How To Apply

Explain to the job seeker what  the applicat ion and hiring process will look like. If your init ial applicat ion is short  

and easy then telling the job seeker this will drive them to apply. (Many employers have long and diff icult  init ial 

applicat ions. If this describes you, we suggest  rethinking your init ial applicat ion process.) If your hiring 

process includes pre-hire assessments, mult iple reviews, video interviews, etc. Telling your job seeker what  

to expect  will reduce some of their anxiety. Simply put , the more t ransparent  you are with the job seeker, the 

more likely they are to happily complete your applicat ion process.

EXAMPLE
If  you t hink you have what  it  t akes to do t his job, t hen t he next  step is to f ill out  our online applicat ion. Don't  worry, t he 

applicat ion is pret t y simple (you won't  be asked to provide every nit -picky det ail of your ent ire work history) , it  simply asks for 

your resume and to answer some quest ions to help us get  to know you bet ter. We should warn you t hough, if  you are selected 

to move forward in t he hiring process (good news it  means you have a chance of get t ing hired)  we will require t hat  you provide 

us wit h some samples of writ ing, t ake a quick t yping test , and complete an online assessment .

Post  Your Job

You've done it ! You've created a brand new job ad with some legs and let  me tell you, this bad boy is ready to 

run! At  this point  in the process, you have two opt ions. Manually post ing it  to various job boards, or ut ilizing 

the powers of an Applicant  Tracking System. *nudge nudge, wink wink* - Like... I've heard isolved offers some 

great  hiring solut ions for the modern age.

1.  MANUAL POSTING

If  you want  to push that  new job ad to t housands of job boards 

wit h just  a few clicks, gain more qualif ied applicants, reduce 

turnover, and manage your ent ire hiring process in one place 

wit h only one login. I'd recommend giving isolved a shot  and 

ut ilizing our no hassle, free t rial. Too sales gimmicky? Maybe... 

But , I'm being honest !

2. Applicant  Tracking System (ATS)

Job Boards ( Indeed, Monster, Facebook, Linkedin, Glassdoor, ZipRecuiter, etc.)  are always a great  place 

to start . But , we also highly recommend advert ising t he open posit ion internally as well and ut ilizing your 

current  employees. Employee Referrals have the greatest  likelihood of being qualif ied and hired.
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The Big Pict ure
I hope you now have a general idea of how to 

write a great  job ad. Understandably though, 

it  could help to see some examples for our 

approach. Here are a few examples of both 

good and bad job ads. If all else fails, and you 

aren't  sure what  you should write, reach out  

to our team
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Part  t ime Flexible Housekeeping /  Cleaning
Do you love cleaning up after people who are on vacat ion having fun? Ok, let 's be honest , nobody is going to 

answer yes to that  quest ion, and if you do then maybe it  is t ime to have your head examined. But  if you want  

to make money, you got ta have a job. Why not  have a part  t ime job that  is f lexible enough to work around 

your school or kids' schedule?

We are looking to hire a part  t ime housekeeper for our hotel in St  George, and no experience is required. So 

if you are t ired of spending your day selling fast  food to an endless st ream of customers, or if you are sick of 

working every evening and weekend at  the gas stat ion, or heck, if you just  need to pick up some ext ra shift s 

to make ends meet , then this f lexible part  t ime job just  might  be for you.

A day in t he life of  a Housekeeper
The f irst  step in working for us is to define your schedule. Our housekeeping team cleans our hotel rooms 

each day between 9 am and 3 pm. You'll just  need to give us a schedule of when you are available to work 

and we will plug you in the rotat ion.

When you come in to work, you will be assigned a set  of rooms to clean. Most  housekeepers can clean 

between 2 to 3 rooms per hour. As you are cleaning, your manager will inspect  your rooms, and send you 

back to f ix anything that  you missed. That  ext ra set  of eyes ensures that  our customers don't  f ind those 

mistakes. Doing a great  job doesn't  just  ensure that  our customers leave us high marks, it  can also result  in 

a lit t le ext ra cash in the form of t ips left  in the room!

At  the end of the day, you'll be t ired and worn out . If you are one of those "glass half-full" people, you might  

be happy that  you got  in a good workout  without  having to pay for a gym membership.

What  is required t o be a Housekeeper?

No special skills are required to be a housekeeper. Pret ty much anyone can be t rained to do this job. That  

said, there are some requirements that  will move you from a good housekeeper to a great  housekeeper.

- Hard Working

- At tent ion to Detail

- Dependable

Killer Job Ad Sample # 1
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How to apply

If you think this job is a fit  for what  you are looking for, then applying is a snap. Just  follow the inst ruct ions on 

this page. We value your t ime, so we aren't  going to ask you to fill out  a long, drawn out  applicat ion. This ent ire 

applicat ion process should take you less than 3 minutes to complete. Good Luck!

Killer Job Ad Sample # 2

Front  Desk Customer Service /  Sales Rep
Infowest  is looking for an outgoing, energet ic, and computer savvy customer service/sales rep to work PART 

TIME at  our front  desk.

About  Infowest

In 1994, we were the only Internet  provider in Southern Utah. Now with over 20 years of experience, residents 

and businesses can count  on us to deliver the best  Internet  experience available. You don't  stay in business 

for over 20 years without  a great  team. Our employees are passionate, experienced, and dedicated to 

delivering great  service.

What  it 's like t o work at  Infowest

Working at  Infowest  can be summed up with one word: Awesome! Yes, this job does include answering the

phone, but  Infowest  is not  a boring, high-pressure call center. Our team is focused on solving problems and

providing excellent  service to our customers, but  that  doesn't  mean that  we can't  have fun doing it . The

posit ive at t itude of the people you will work with will make it  almost  impossible for you to have a bad day. Our 

employees love the environment  so much that  they rarely leave us, result ing in an insanely low turnover rate. 

What 's more, Infowest  provides excellent  growth opportunit ies for our employees as you'll have the 

opportunity to work and collaborate with some of the smartest  tech people in St  George. This growth even 

includes growing your paycheck as we provide opportunit ies for commission and team growth bonuses.

A day in t he life at  t he Front  Desk

First  off, we've been in business for a long t ime, so that  means that  we've got  this whole t raining process 

nailed down and organized. We will get  you up to speed, so that  you'll know exact ly how to do your job, in no 

t ime.
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Working at  our front  desk will give you the opportunity to do lots of different  things. It 's really a mix of sales, 

customer service, and billing all rolled into one awesome job. Primarily, you'll be engaging with and talking to 

customers, whether over the phone, via email, online, or in person. You'll answer their quest ions, give them 

pricing for our services, place service orders, help them with billing quest ions, or direct  them to the right  

person who can help them with what  they need.

If you have a quest ion or need some help, you'll be surrounded by helpful, friendly people who are ready to 

jump in and collaborate with you in finding the best  solut ion for the customer's needs. Our open-door policy 

ensures that  you can get  access to the person who has the informat ion or knowledge that  you need to get  

the job done for our customers.

What  you I need t o be qualif ied for t his job

To be qualif ied for this job, you've got  to have a posit ive and caring at t itude. You'll be engaging with our highly 

valuable customers on a daily basis, so it  is vital that  you can show them how much we care. While you are 

talking to them, you'll also be selling them our services, so sales skills are a must . You'll need to know how to 

use the tools of the t rade, that  means phone skills, computer skills, and ability to use software. And finally, 

since it  isn't  likely that  you have used all the systems that  your new job will require, you've got  to be willing to 

jump in and learn how to use our systems and provide feedback on things that  we can improve.

Are you ready t o join our t eam?

If you feel like you are the right  candidate for this job, just  click on the apply but ton. Our quick applicat ion 

should take you less than 5 minutes to fill out , and your informat ion will then be instant ly sent  to our hiring 

team.
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Customer Support  Rep - Hiring Concierge
We are looking for a part-time (25-30 hours per week) or full-time Customer Support Representative 

(Hiring Concierge) to add to our team. (Don't worry, previous hiring/HR experience is not required, we will 

teach you everything you need to know!) This job is located in our Washington, Utah office. If you enjoy 

working with people, are good with a computer, and have excellent writing and communication skills, this 

position is for you.

About  isolved

We are a 15-year old company, with offices in Eagle Mountain & Washington, Utah, that  provides hiring 

software and services to over 4,000 small and mid-sized companies throughout  the United States. Quite 

simply, if it  has to do with hiring, we do it . More important ly, our goal is to not  just  help our clients hire but  to 

help them maximize their hiring results while at  the same t ime making the process as painless as possible for 

their job seekers.

We post  our clients' jobs to job boards, provide them with a branded career portal and online applicat ion for 

their applicants to apply through, provide a robust  t racking system to help them organize and manage all of 

the candidates for their jobs, and even provide screening tools to help them hire the best  person (like 

assessments, video interviews, and background checks).

A day in t he life of  a Customer Support  Rep - Hiring Concierge

This is where you come in. As a hiring concierge to our small business clients, your job will be to answer the 

phone when they call in (or respond to an email/chat ), and gather enough informat ion about  what  they are 

looking for to help them write an engaging and informat ive ad that  will drive job seekers to apply. Because you 

are super creat ive, your ad is going to generate a ton of interest . This means you will also need to create job 

screening quest ions that  will help the client  quickly ident ify the most  qualif ied applicants for the job. With job 

ad and quest ions in hand, you will post  the ad in our system and push it  out  to job boards all over the Internet  

to start  generat ing interest .

As applicants start  pouring in, you will be responsible for t raining and support ing our clients as they review 

and screen applicants. You will not  just  help them use our software, but  also ensure that  they are following 

best  pract ices to give job seekers the best  experience possible.

This might  sound like a fairly daunt ing task, but  you will be provided with all of the t raining and tools needed 

to make this job a breeze. We believe in constant ly learning and evolving our offerings which means you will 

have the opportunity to take part  in ongoing t raining to cont inue to improve your skills.

Killer Job Ad Sample # 3
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What 's more, your manager has over 15 years of recruit ing experience and will be there to help you out  

should you ever have a quest ion.

What  you need t o be qualif ied for t his job

You might  be thinking, I don't  have any experience with hiring or providing software support , well that 's 

GREAT because we can t rain you. To get  this job you need to have great  writ ing and customer service skills 

and be a creat ive problem solver. You also need to be good with a computer and the Internet . Experience 

and/or educat ion in communicat ions, market ing, blogging, would be a great  start , but  they aren't  required 

(our best  writer is one of our programmers). The key here is your ability and desire to act  as a consultant  in 

helping our customers at t ract  more qualif ied applicants to their posit ions.

Work Schedule

This job will require that  you work from our off ice in Washington, Utah, weekdays during normal business 

hours. While we can be somewhat  f lexible with our part -t ime reps, since our clients work between 7 am and 

5 pm on business days, please DON'T expect  us to let  you work at  night  or on weekends.

Are you ready t o join our t eam?

If you think you have what  it  takes to do this job, then the next  step is to f ill out  our online applicat ion. Don't  

worry, the applicat ion is pret ty simple (you won't  be asked to provide every nit -picky detail of your ent ire 

work history), it  simply asks for your resume and to answer some quest ions to help us get  to know you 

bet ter.

We should warn you though, if you are selected to move forward in the hiring process (good news it  means 

you have a chance of get t ing hired) we will require that  you provide us with some samples of writ ing, take a 

quick typing test , and complete an online assessment .
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